
The historic Kent town of Rochester is enjoying a boom, underlined by the 
recent unveiling (2015) of a stunning £26 million railway terminal to replace 
the old station that first opened for business in 1892. Javelin trains on the High 
Speed Link from the new station take  commuters to London in just 35 
minutes. The station is a key part of major regeneration and expansion plans 
for the town made famous by Charles Dickens, who lived nearby and set many 
of his famous novels there. 
 

The Rochester Riverside development, which will create up to 1,400 new 
homes, remains in its early stages, but this cathedral town, which sits at the 
point where the North Downs (almost) meet the Kent Downs, is already a great option for commuters and buyers are 
evidently cottoning on to its charms. 
 

The population of Rochester (2011 Census) is 27,000. Rochester is located in the Medway unitary authority and the 
total population in the Medway area is 263,000.  
 

Tourism is worth £313 million to the Medway economy, getting approx. 4.5 million visitors per year. Historic Rochester 
and the Historic Dockyard and its defences are the two main draws for visitors to Medway. 
 

For Rochester itself, the Visitor Information Centre & Art Gallery alone gets between 
200,000 and 250,0000 visitors per year. The High Street also hosts many major festivals 
including the Sweeps Festival in May, Dickens Summer Festival in June, the Castle 
Concerts in July, and Dickensian Christmas in December to name but a few. 

 

Attractions include Rochester Castle, Rochester Cathedral, The Guildhall Museum, The 
Six Poor Travellers, The Huguenot Museum, Eastgate House, and Restoration House – 
so there is a density of visitor attractions which attract significant numbers of visitors 
throughout the year. Visitor website www.visitmedway.org  

Rochester Riverside will create a thriving residential 
community with 1300 new homes. Family sized 
accommodation will comprise 50% of the homes, with 25% 
affordable provision across the entire development. The 
public-realm led approach to the site will organise mixed 
uses around the existing creek landscapes and riverfront. 
Key routes will create people-friendly space that integrate 
the site back into the historic town centre and Rochester 
High Street.  
 

The masterplan will deliver more than 108,000 sq. ft of non-
residential floorspace including a new community based 

primary school, nursery, hotels, bar and restaurant, gym, healthcare facilities, office space and a number of retail 
units. A network of roads, avenues and lanes will providing safe and convenient access for pedestrians, cyclists and 
vehicles alike. Over 10 acres of public open space will include a 2.5km riverside walkway, parks and play areas with 
the designs extending the look and feel of the natural river landscape through distinctive planting and the 
encouragement of wildlife and birdlife.  
 

Phase 1 will see 198 homes built on the site with 12 unique house and apartment typologies which have been 
specifically designed for the riverside. Homes range from detached riverside houses to affordable apartments, with a 
landscaped setting for every home drawing on the natural heritage of the riverside. As part of the masterplan 
strategy to define hierarchy, character areas and neighbourhood spaces within the masterplan, elevations have been 
separated into those that define the riverfront, park and creeks, and those that define local street elevations. Larger 
homes are located on the riverside, parks and creeks and are predominantly three storeys.  

http://www.visitmedway.org


Rochester Sweeps Festival  (3 day weekend event April/May) 

Rochester Sweeps’ Festival is a celebration of the coming of spring, and as May Day was also the 

traditional holiday for chimney sweeps or Climbing Boys as they were officially known, the two 

aspects have combined to produce a unique event. Expect lots of music (including a concert on 

the Saturday night), merrymaking and Morris dancing alongside a Jack in the Green fertility 

figure personified and of course plenty of sweeps. Dancing takes place in the High Street over 

the whole weekend, and the Castle Gardens have a funfair, real ale and marquees for musicians.  

 

Dickens Weekend (June) 

More than 60,000 people attend the annual summer Dickens Festival. Hundreds of local 

schoolchildren and enthusiasts take to the streets for the celebrations in costume, as they follow 

in the footsteps of author Charles Dickens.  The festival weekend is the centrepiece of the 

county’s Dickens festivities . The weekend features street theatre and live music, a craft fair and 

country market on the Saturday and Sunday, as well as talks, displays and shows.  

 

Rochester Castle Concerts (July) 

Medway’s four day music extravaganza Castle Concerts attracts fans from far and wide. Set in 

the intimate open-air venue of Rochester Castle, the annual shows continue to thrive and attract 

music lovers of all ages. 2017 saw four concert nights in July featuring Craig David, Wet Wet 

Wet, The Magic of Motown and The Proms by the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra.  Past acts have 

included Status Quo, Will Young, Peter Andre, and Blue. The RPO are regular performers for the 

finale of the festival. Attendance for each concert is circa 5,000.  

Dickensian Christmas Weekend Festival (December) 

Rochester’s Dickensian Christmas has been held annually since 1988. Packed with 

shopping stalls, Rochester becomes a feast of Victorian delights with lamp-lit parades, 

carols to be sung, Father Christmas to be met and even a guaranteed snowfall! 

Highlights include the Seven Poor Travellers Procession, the Grand Parade, a candlelit 

procession, the open air carol concert, and street performers 

Christmas Market (November/December) 

Open on Friday, Saturday and Sunday on three consecutive weekends, this is one of 

Kent’s largest Christmas markets. Set in the historic and picturesque Rochester Castle 

gardens, overlooked by the 12th Century Norman Keep, the market attracts over 

100,000 visitors. One of the weekends normally coincides with the Dickensian 

Christmas weekend festival. 

For a brief introduction to what it’s like living in Rochester follow the link to Kent Life’s article  TOWN GUIDE 

http://www.kent-life.co.uk/out-about/places/town-guide-to-rochester-1-5029256

